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NEWS SA proposes recycling program to combat trash, page 2 LEISURE

Volleyball team
seeking success from
its seniors, page 7

Clark speech draws attention

SA looking
for more
Rake and
Run rakers

Media questions candidate's praise for Bush in '02 ASI lecture
JEFFREY C. HUNTER
Editor-in-chief

Service project
to combat fall
fo~e 'With fun,
fellowship
SARAH CRIST
Staff writer
I

The Student Association's anli\ual Rake ahd Run will sweep
through Searcy Nov. 6 and leave
a trail of clean yards behind.
Groups will gather at 10 a.IIL
Saturday atthe College chwch of
Christ to rake yard until 1 p.m.
Academic clubs, service organizations and groups of friends can
form raking teams.
Anyone who is not in a group
but wants to
participate
in the service
project can go
to the College
church Saturday morning
and join a
group or start
anew one with

others.
"I know
Chi Sigs and
Regina are doing a rake and run
of their own as a service project
during Pledge. Week, so we'll
pick up wherever they left oH/'
SA President Mid tael Campbell
said.
The SA has pushed the starting
time f6r the e.vent ~this year
in hopes that it would increase
participation.
"fn years past we have started
around 8 a_m This yeat the later
time will give people a chance to
sleep in and then come out and
participate/' Ryan Bond, ciha.ir
of the SA pbitual life committee, aid . "We'd love t have
around 300 people helping out
if we can."
Not having a rake for the
event does not pose a problem,
Bond said.
"The SA

ha plenty

..

rakes lhathave
been l..lliOO during Rake and
Run and th
Day f Outreach in the
Campbell

past few years
so i(you don't
bav your

own, you can use one of ours
for th day," B nd id .
The SA h pestohaveen ugh
partid pan Y.<itll rakes ulln the
community to clean up around
-?00 yards in the three-hour period.
At the end of Rake and Run,
the SA will sell pizza for $2 to
the participants who want to
stay, relax and enjoy each others company.
"This event is a great way to
hang out with friends, spend time
outdoors and serve the community," Campbell said.

Retired General
Clark speaks
to a crowd in the Benson Auditorium
Jan. 22, 2002. Clark, a candidate for
the Democratic presidential nomination,
praised President Bush in his speechrecently drawing questions from national
media.

"I tremendously
admire, and I think we
all should, the great
work done by our
commander-in-chief,
our president
George Bush."
- General Wesley Clark (Ret.)

Democraticpresidential €artdidate
Wesley ClaJ:k 'WaS put on t.lw spot
a£ter1'itne magazine published rommenfs he made durlng a speech at
Harding almost two years ago.
Clark, who spoke as part of the
American Studies Institute's Distinguished Lectme Series, praised President Bush during-his Jan. 22, 2002
speech. - something many see as
conttary to his .recent statements
''llremendeusly admire1 and l
think we all should, the great work
done by our co~der-±n-pnef,
our president, George Bush," Oark
said in the speech.
Since Clarl< a:tmoun~d bi candidacySept. l7, he has been outspoken in hiS opposition ef the Bush
administration's handling of the
War in Iraq.
'
Since 1ime published the article
Oct. 18, the story has app~d .in
newspapers across the country and
the foota~ was played on television
news- netWorkS including the Fo_x
NeWs Olann·eJ, CNN and MSNBC
Clark, an Arkansan and retired
army general, spoke for almost an
hour to a large crowd in the Benson
Auditorium.

According to the Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette, Clark's campaign characterized the statement
as a sign of the times. Matt Bennett,
Oark' s director of communications,
said Oct. 20 that "every patriotic
American'' s upported Pte~ldent
Bush .in the m onths after the Sept
11, 2001 terrori$t attacks on the World
Trade Center, and Oark's statement
was no different.
Reely said Clark's political affiliation and intent to run for president was unknown at the time of
the.speech; and he doubts ithad any
effect on his presentation.
"fthought it was a very r,rofessional peech," Reely s.Ud. 'Given

the timlng and the cirCUIIUilances,
it didn' t surprise me that he said
something nice about the president
It was a good, solid presentation
on his part."
Clark's ASI speech wa not the
first time hepublidypvaised Presi·
dent Bush and his cabinet Oark
said Bush and his cabirtet were "a
great team" at the Pulaski County
Lincoln Day Dirmer, a Republican
Party fund-raiser, in Little Rock
May 11, 2001. Video recordings of
the event were replayed and reprinted frequently after Oark announced
his candidacy and began publicly

criticizing the president

eelyandhis wife Ctarlann. who
-serves qs the Republican chairwomanlor the state's 2nd congressional
district, were Rresent atthe Pulaski
County·fnnd·taiser. Reely discussed
tl;te possibility fparti.cip;:~tingin the
Distinguished Lecture £&ies with
Clark at the fund-raiser.
Reely said he was not sur-·
prised by the reaction to Clark's
comments.
"It's an indication of the crossfire
world we live irt," Reely said. "He
said something nice, and now he
looks like an opporturrist."
Dr. Jim Carr, executive-vice president, said wording in thellmearticle
.implied the university sent the tape
to
on its own.accord, when in
fact the magazine solicited the tape
.£i:on) the university.
"Theydidn'tsay thatitwas.sent
at their request/' Ca;rr said. "1'h
Women fur Oark had a statement
on their Web~te that they we~:e disappointed with Harding and were

nme

~ding Dr. [Qa'Vid]l3W:ks Iettem, but
that was all straightened out."
Since'Jiim:e published the article,
ABC, CBS and the School of Public
Policy at the University of Pennsylvania have all requested copies of
thetape. m

Clubs welcome inductees, create traditions
MEGHAN MICHAELSON
Staff writer

This week handed 649 social club
inductees sleepless nights.
Freshman Sarah Lawandoski_ Regina .inductee, averaged four hows
of sleep a night this week.
''Tliere's h ardJy any time for
homework before curfew," Lawandoski said. "So I just lost a lot of
sleep this week."
Senior Nathan Swain, Delta Chi
"Delta member and Kappa Gamma
Epsilon beau, said dividjng W time
am ng all of his commibnents this
week was difficult.
"I literally spread myself too
thin with school work, club stuff
and everything else," Swainsaid ."'
haven'l given en ugh of myself to
one thing to make an impact."
Swam,who avwaged fiv ho~
of sleep this week.. a:id the two clubs
he' involved with made In duction
Week easier.
"Thankfully, f' m in volved with
pledgew~ks that have a purpose,"
he said. "It'· great to ee lhe new
members introduced to that purpose."
Swain said there was a point
when he had to break down and
say 1~ was mm:ejmp rtant t.han
everythlng else.
"ffican' t th:in k d uring the proCCSS1 there's no point,•· h said.
PreshmanMelanieStanle}r, <?mega
Lambda Chi inducteersaid although
thenighrsan whert getm re ind uction and class w rl< done, she
is still worried about finishing everything on time.
'Tm worried because I know we
have to know members' names,"
tanle): said. "Arid I don't really
know the dub song yet."
Averaging fi e hours of sleep
a mght as ell, 'tanley said she

agreed it was difficult to keep up
with schoolwork this week.
"I haven't really done any school
work this week,." she said. "And what
I have to get done will get done the
night before."
Stanley said the sleepless nights
will pay off after Friday's induction
activities.
"Plus i heard that a lot people
cry on induction night and then 1
l1eard it's fun after that/ ' Stanley
said. "You go through all of the
em tion in one night.''
Allhough thi.Kappa Rho, new
women's cfub, and Theta Psi Kappa,
new men' club, may not have Lost
as much Jeep, the members still
had plenty to d o.
Chl Ka ppa Rho, with 42 charter members, and Theta P. i Kappa,
with 14 charter members, were::approved by a student services committee Oct. 20. Another women's
club plans to charter during the
spring semester.
Junior April Warren, Chi Kappa
Rho viw presiden t, swd the goal for
Ind uction Week\ •a to prepare Lhe
club for the future.
"We worked on getting to know
each other and on ideas for the dub,"
Warren said. "[We wanted] to see
what we like and what we want
to keep."
The desire of the clubs to be irtvolved in Induction Week was a sentiment shared by Peggy Huckeba,
assistant dean of students, and Jim

CURTIS SERIGHT /The Bison

Zeta Rho inductees show their newly found social club spirit Wednesday night
during induction act!vltias. WGrklng to be accepted into clubs, 353 women and 306
men participated In Induction Week, which concludes Friday night at curfew.

"I think what these clubs are
doing i great/' M.iller said. "I was
''You have a club establish an very excited to help them so they
identily l:lef re you can lndu t Q uld j in the act."
new members into it,"' Huckeba
Some ofl'h.eta Psi l<a pa's char· aid. ''[The ~ub I . aw that a a "'-;: tcr members were part of Kappa
time they could set together and G_amma Beta men' cl';'b, which~
bond lt' a g od jump tart."
dlsbanded m th pnng. Theta s1
Miller said he was happ_ lo us- K.1ppa I p viding l:h
memb
o;Jst the two club· m getting their
an opp~muntly L· be mvu!ved in a
dub again.
idenllties established.

Miller. direclor of $t:udent life.

.

..

"Half the members came from a
club tha~ no I nger e i ·, but l:his
club is making great cffo
t establisf, Its own id~ntity and go .in a
new direction," Mille.r said
Chi Kaf!Pa Rha and Theta Psi
Kappa used this week to strengthen bonds between members and tc
promote each club identity.
.. See INDUCTION, Page 3
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Greece is home for 38 Harding students
In Athens, shopkrepcrs sell ·ou~.'roi r:. from tJ,e original
Olympics o1776 B.C. alongside T- hirts for the qpcoming game~
in 2004. A 3-year-old m ~tm culS through 21(){)()-year-old ruins
and only a fence Separates the ancient agora from th modern
marketplace.
This patchwork of old and new has lx.>en the backdrop for *'e
lives of .:>a studm al H rding Unh>e~:S.ify in G~e:thl ~Most recently, the group. took a Mediterranean c:rill.Se and
spertt time in Turkey, vi~ti.ng biblical sites ~Jch as .th.frisland of
Patrnos and six of the · ven churc.l:tes of Asia:lt.!rt)rded in Revelation.

VlSlting historical site; often leav much the imaginatiOJ.l.
Excavations in Ephesus, re ~tensiv , but Smyrna li~ buried
under the modem city uf 1zntir and Lacidicea femlitls untouebed
and~.

''You ju itwanHo start digging right the..&." sophoQil.Ore Amy
Greek said
It was a ~ge to unden;-tand both modem Thtkey
-where t:b:e Muslim call tp prayttt drifts from Silver--domed
m~es:-and itsancientCQunlErpart, ot~Ceit bed Q£~~
"It was amazfnt tl)visit the places of an thesedro.rche'S ~
rea.lizc that tn.:JSt people did not realize what they ve got there}'
Greek said.
Students and f<\til.lty stay on the outskirts Q{Athens ~ th~
university's hotel in Porto Ratti They live, wotkand travel Jn
ClOtie qyarters; and the reSUlt"!$ a close-knitt:omm~
some
students sayis theidavori.te part of the ~ce.
"Who bette( to share th.i.s~~ceo(a ·li,fetime with 1h.an

tlu!t

the people who~ now your closest frlendsr sopl'lomom LeslltLane 'i<nd. ''You get so much closet to peqple. ''
The HU group.is c~tly on a trip to nortHem G~ce and
will visil l;gnit jn Novexnber:

AFRH. FATUI.A tliaidfJlg i'llbllr. f!eJatflln>

Sophomore .lennifer Allen stuq [~ by the swl mmlng pool Ocll4 at Harding's
c.ampus in Porto Raftl, Greece,

Graduate school fair set for Nov.7
l'he ~ ent ~ \ ill h t a graduate sChool fair m lh I:Udent cenlt'r lobhy ov. 7 fl·om 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Fre hmen.
sophomores, JWUors and enior arc encouraged to attend and
,; it with r pre!>ent, live from gradual"' tiCh 1ol and ll!alll mort·
ab u graduate <.'lpporiunitie.-.;. For a C(lmplcte listing of schools
vi ;itwww.harding.edu/c. reer.

SA starts recycling program to combat campus garbage
SARAH WEST

Copy editor
The Student Association has
requested assistance from Service
Master in a small-scale recycling
program this semester.
The SA seeks to help the environment by placing recycling
bins in every computer lab on
campus for p~er recycling. Studen ts can put any .k ind of p aper
In tbe r-ecycling bins, SA President
Michael Campbell said. HOwever,
no staples or eardb ard shoUld b e
putint o the bms.
"[Recycling] will help us be
better stewar.d.s," Campbell said.
"Paper recycling is a small 6rst
step.ltwon'tchang!:!the world but
it will help u be more conscious
about the environment around
us. It's Christ-like to be concerned
about what we're destroying and
wasting."
Every SA president for more
than a decade has been interested
in recycling, CampbeD said.
"During his campaign for SA
president last semester, [ enior]
Curti Se.~; i ght talked ab o ut a
large-scale recycling program,""
Campoell aid. ''Oilier stud ents
supporting that i dea came to me
and it grew from thexe."
Cam.pbell llaid h e is aware of
two previous recycling programs
the SA has attempted.
"I think this is a good first On-campus trash fills up two trash dumpsters each week, Greg latera, director of
step in what will hopefully be a Service Master, said. The trash produced at the end of each year from moving out could
successful program," Campbell cover the football field. Tatera said Service Master plans to recycle more in the future.
said. "Large programs have failed
in the past because people lose dumpster puTis," Thtera said . "We one of the univer$ity's dump ~er .
d on 't measure tbe ttashJn weight, The apartments h ave one to tluee
interest."
Campbell approached_ Greg but in yards.r or. gradualion, tliere trash dumpsters, d epending o n
Tatera, director of Service Master, was enough trash to cover the foot- size, Tatera said.
Due to the volume and content
before school began to request a ball field."
The amount of what students throw away
paper-recycling
of trash the uni- during the last week of school,
program. In ad"Paper recycling is a small
versity produces "dumpster divers" find interestdition to fulfillfirst step. It won't change
affects more than in g and useful trea ures.
ing the· SA's rethe world but it will help
just the budget,
"Durin g move-ou t week there
quest, ~atera sai_d
us be more conscious
Tatera said.
were eight 40-foot dumpste(S on
the umvers1ty 1s
about the environment
"The student campus that had to be dumped
planning to colcenter
makes twice," Ta tera said. "Students
lect cardboard to
around us. It's Christ-like
more trash than threw away some stuff that made
bail and sell.
to be concerned about
the dumpsters for strange things for dumpster
"Cardboard
what we're destroying
can
handle," divers to find in the trash."
takes up a lot
and wasting."
Tater a said. "It's
Marcus Barnet, supervisor of
of space in the
mostly fliers stu- transportation and waste managedumpsters
as
-MichaeiCampbeii,SA president
dents pull out of ment, had no difficulty in saying
well a being on
their mailboxes which gender produces the most
of the top sellers
and throw straight into the trash. trash.
f:recycling,'' Tatera aid .
"[It's] definitely the girls, esHarding .fills two trash dump- We're just killing trees, which
aren't a continuous source. I'm pecially Cathcart," Barnet said.
S!: r5 a week, according to Tatera .
"Harding pays (mo~e Lhan] happy the SA got involved with "They're the worst."
$4;00 a pull I w·h n a dump l r is the recycling program."
The trash each dorm produces
Staff writer Ali sa Moloney
emptied], which means Harding
contributed to this report.
spends about $1,000 a week on is compacted and then put into

flowers ...
268-4443.
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International cmnpaigns looking for unique ways to reach out
College church of Christ missionS committee,
said. " [OI.lr pamphlet) is just on e of dozens.
I doubt people look at them. at alL"
new destinations have been added
The letterboxing technique is nol the only
this year's list of in ternational cam- evangelizing melfiod used.
1gns: Singapore, Sou th Africa
"The majority ofcampa.jgns in Euand Switzerland.
rope are stuffing mailboxes with
"We only go to w..hene we
information about the church,"
are invited t o go," Dwight
• James Johnson, Luzem, SwitSmith, ditect,Qr.of international
zerland campaign leader; said.
campaigns, said. "We
"That'snotwhatthey do In
cannot and do not go
Luzem·."
to where [we] are not
ChurChes often request
asked."
campaigners to teachEnglish
With new destinawith one,-on-one Bible
studies.
tions, new campaign
techniquesarenea?SSal)'.
"J':m excited to
Traditionally, campaigns
do something- difconsist of stuffing mailferent," Johnson said.
''The goaUs to bring the
boxes or " letterboxin!('
to increase awareness of
know'ledge of_ the ln.tlh.
the church along with
The word of God will
vacation Bible sChool or
convict them!'
Part one of
agospel meeting.Howev~ this
This form of evangelism is
is changing.
a three part series. becoming increasingly popular in
"Tons of peop1e use this [letEurope due to political changes
terboxing] teChnique," F~Jewell, chair of the around the continent.
ANDREA MARTIN
Staff writer

"After Russia's coUaP,Se·[in Easte:m.Europe]
there was1;uddenly a great thirst and desire to
learn English/ Jewell said. ''TI1eywill tolerate

up a mixture of Spring Sing, and Seminole
Stomp[moves]. [We] aU locked 1n rhythmic
interpretation for Christ."
The purpose of spreading God's woro repeople talking al;>out the Bililli."
Bible studies incorpating E:ngtish lessons mains the san1e despite different countries
and meth0ds. This aim affects
work well iii some ru:eas1 but
obviously not in others like
"I had never dreamed of
students in dlfferent ways,
England or Scotland. Jewell
functioning in a another
Barr,er said.
'I took my faith, put it
said.
c:;ulture," se,.ior Brooke
in a blender, and everyone
One-on-one interaction in
Turpen said.uGod has
drank it," Barger said. "I
campaigns is not entirely new.
The Venezuelam campaigns opened my eyes to so many didn't understand it and
have held Bible studies in
things. (It has) changed my it didn't alway feel good,
Spanish since 1977.
outlook."
but it was a beautiful drink
-free to anybody.''
"0ur recruiting (for
campaig(lel's-] is unique in
Reactio.ns differ atnong
-senior Brooke Turpen
annpaignem. Some have even
that we need people with
found a new calling.
backgrounds fn Spanish,"
"J had neyer dreamed
Ava Conley, chair of the
Joreign Janguag~ department, said. "Our of functiorring in a anoth er culture," senior
pool to recruit is smaller, and we desperately Brooke Turpen said. "God has opened my
need some guys."
eyes to so many things. [It has] changed my
Every cotmtry has different needs and uses oufl0ok. ''
a variety of methods t0 evangelize.
Editor's ~JQte: This is the beginning of a three"We ware told [e n the New Zealand campaign] to 'find whatever route you need,"' part series focusing on mission opportunities
senior Michael Barger said. "[We] made avaliable to Harding students.

Play casts shadows of talent, intrigue
MATT BLANSETT
Staff writer

CURTIS SERIGHT /The Bison

Graduate students Melani Morgan and Adam
Sullivan rehearse their parts in Harding Theater's
production of"Shadowlands"Oct.29.The play, which
is based on the real-life romance of author C.S. Lewis
and poetJoy David man Gresham, will run Nov.6-9 at
7 p.m. in the Administration Auditorium.

~~~l~~llil

Harding Theater will present "Shadowlands" Nov. 6 - 9 at 7 p.m. in the Administration Auditorium.
The play is based on the real-life romance
of noted author, C.S. Lewis, and award-winning Ameril?an pQet, fl:ly David:rn~ Gresham.
The story follows thei:r unlikely relationship
until Joy is diagnosed with cancer. Lewis is
forced to find a way to accept and honor histime vtltb Joy.1n the. process, he examines
his Christian faith.
"Shadowlands," Harding Theater's
mainstage show this semester, stars graduate students Adam Sullivan as C.S. Lewis and
Melani Morgan as Joy Davidman Gresham.
The director is Robin Miller, associate professor of communication.
Cashnemberssaid the play will interest the
Harding community becal!l1e it ·tells a st ry of
C.S. Lewis many are not familiar with .
"We associate Lewi with the ' Chronicles
ofNam:ia' and rus writings on Christianity,"
Morgan aid. "'Shadowlands1 Shows Lewis'
struggle with his own faith and Choices.
'1t brings the famous writer to a very
human lev~ for a]] 0f us. l'he story told is

gifts ...

111111811

beautiful and heart-wrenching. Bring your
tissues."
The cas~heldweeklymeetings to discuss
the clla:tacterization of many historical fig:ure
in the play.
"rt is great to d a pla.y where you. can
draw inspi.J:ation for yo:ur Character from
actual histru:y,'' senior cast m~ber Tom
Meadows aid. "Alth ugh my ch.,-racter is
a combin:ation'Ofseveral people hom Lewis'
life, .researcll.ing t;hose pe pie ha given nne
new insight onnow my character will-act."
"Shadt wlandli" offen; the actors cltallenges that are both theatrical and technical, Miller said.
"I think it will be a good show," Sullivan
said. "Because of the absence of blackouts
between scenes, [the play] has really challenged me. With no breaks I cannot let my
guard dowt;l."
Also appearing in "ShadowJands" will
be graduate tudent J Ashlin, juniors Dariel Mullins, Jas.on Godfrey and Matt Freels,
sophomores Susie Loveland and Philip Ashley
and fre lunen Seth Fish, Caleb Lewery and
Harrison 'Eudal.y.
The $5 tickets go on sale Nt:>v. 3 and will be
available hl the Reynolds Center Office or at
the door. Tickets are free with the Pass.

Insurance Claims Welcome
Auto Glass Installed
Free Estimates
Insurance Deductables Financed

Wolford's Autobody
&
Collision Repair Center
1-501-268-8235
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- - --- - - - - - I

1614 E. Booth Rd.
Searcy, AR 72143

Induction week
marks beginning
for new clubs
Continued from page 1
SoPhomore.Alex Grizzell, Theta Psi Kappa

presiderrt. said the weekv.•as used for building relatiOillihips and club t(aditions.
UWe're doing.various activities, including
orientation beok.s, wbkh is ottrver i n of
a pledge book," Grizzell said.
Chi Kappa Rho met three times this week
for devotionals and unity games.
"We've split up into five or six groups
called SPUD groups, which stands for
Service Pramoting Unified Devotion,"
Sublett said. ''EaCh group is responsible
for coming up with a de o and two to
three activities."
Both Chi Kappa Rho and Theta Psi
Kappa had high expectations for future
induction classes.
"Our hope is [for] a very strong, very
diverse induction class that will be a strong
force on campus to provide a place of diversity
where people can be true to themselves, to
each other and to God," Ian Smith, Theta
Psi Kappa vice president, said.

STUDENT DISCOUNT!
One-Topping Pizzas
. Medium $5 Large $6.15

268-9000
Carryout or Delivery
Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.

Sexton Foods

:$2 dollars off

I
IZZa
I
with this
coupon&
Harding I.D.
I
600 E. Race St.
•

La.rga Sexton
...I _____
_- --- .
any

Premium

••••

~
SEARCY MEDICAL CENTER
Family Practice: 278-2848 OB\Gyn: 278-2886
Internal Medicine: 278-2834

We may not
stay up with you all night,
but we'll he Ip you
through it.
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st Thursday I had the chance to
go out to Camp Tahkodah and tour
the HUT facilities.
"No big deal," you say, "everyone's been out there."
¥aybe that's true, but in my case
it was who I was with that made the
difference. The International Student
Society and the International Business
Society organized the trip.
Out of the 30 students present, I was
one of only three Americans.
The group was truly international.
Some of.the countries represented were
Antigua, Alb ania, Russia, Belarus and
Singapore, not to mention all the Central
American countries. It was amazing to
see the camaraderie among these students. They are from all comers of the
globe, but they have all found their way
to Harding.
I feel truly blessed to have the opp ortunity to "travel" the globe without
leaving Searcy. If I want to know what
Russians eat for dinner or what they
do on the weekends in Costa Rica or
what school is like in Singapore, there is
someone extremely willing to tell me all
about it.
There are cultural differences between us all. We have experienced this
on a smaller scale with the Northerners
and Southerners op. campus, but it goes
beyond the United States.
On Thursday, we started talking
about our cultural differences. It was
one of the most entertaining conversations I have ever had. We laughed about

Li
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Guest Room
being on time to class and whether or
not to wear your shoes inside.
We also discussed the differences in
church and the w ays our fellow Christians worship. H earing how other Christians p raise the same God showed me
another asp ect of His greatness.
We are all beautiful to Him, n ot in
spite of our differences, but because of
them.
My international friends bring new
perspectives to my life. I have learned to
appreciate things more and think about
some issues indifferently.
Imagine not seeing your family for
three years, just becau se you are in
school. That is the case for some of our
fellow students. Not being able to go
home for a weekend seems a little less
devastating now.
I am so thankful for the international
students on campus and h ow they have
helped me grow as a person. I hope that
each of you can h ave the same blessing
in your life. I challen ge y_o u to reach outside your comfort zone and get to know
aRinternational student.
They will bring more to your life than
you can imagine.

Scare up some fun
Halloween teaches us to laugh at ourselves
SARAH WEST
t all started with She-Ra. Well, that's
actually only as far back as I can
remember. Little 4-year-old me went
as She-Ra for Halloween.
After She-Ra I was a witch- not the
,s cary kind, but the kind with stars on her
face or somefhing. The next year I was
Jem from Jem and the Holograms and
the next year I was a gypsy.
Mole Twins." My twin and I covered our
Things started to get interesting with
Sarah tli.e tap-dancing box. That's right.
faces with fake inch-thick moles. That is
I wore a black leotard, tap shoes and a
by far my most disgusting costume.
I have obviously not grown out of
spray-painted black box that my mom
had cut holes in for my head and arms. I enjoying Halloween in full regalia. I am
wore my tap shoes all the time anyway,
left wondering why I feel it necessary
to enhance my ridiculous attributes for
so the rest of the costume wasn't much
anyone to see. I will sacrifice both pride
of a stretch.
That Halloween, I tap-danced my
and ego simply to amuse myself.
way to sugar delirium.
Halloween ceased to be about the canIn eighth grade I sported a mask of a
dy for me in junior high when I added
scary old man to the school' s Halloween
a long white coat to the old man mask. I
realized, as small children's parents carefestivities. Due to my embarrassingly
short hair, everyone thought I was a boy. fully steered them away from me, that
That one's not such a great memory.
Halloween was not about chills, thrills
Halloween went on a downward
nor sugar. It was merely an opportunity
spiral for me as I entered the fascination
to laugh at myself.
with death phase. During those days, I
Since that realization,. I have found
could be seen marching with the band in many other ways to laugh at myself.
Instances to chuckle are
the Halloween parade as
The Hershey Kiss Ghost,
I have found many other not always as intentional
wearing a white bed sheet
ways to laugh at myself.
as dressing up as your best
featuring Hershey kisses.
Instances to chuckle are friend's mom for HallowOr I could be seen wearing not always as Intentional een, but they do occur daily.
as dressing up as your
Halloween, like many
a shroud. For. one parade, I
was covered m fake blood.
best friend's mom for
other events in life, can
Then I came to colHalloween, but they do
teach a person that a sense
occur daily.
of humor is something
lege and my cos~es
grew more sophisticated.
to always keep. Someday when you hurry into
I dressed up as Jan from
the student center to check your mail
Turner Broadcasting Network my freshman year. Most of you probably know
before chapel and slip on the wet floor
her as the lady with bouffant pink hair.
and practically do the splits (which you
My roommate Sara Moss was completeweren' t even aware you could do) in
ly convincing in her attire as Pope John
front of a large group of people, you can
Paul II.
run hurriedly away and tell your friends
so they may have a wonderful opportuSophomore year saw me and another
nity to laugh at you.
roommate as "Vegas Burnouts" with
I will probably never hesitate to laugh
beehive hairdos, smeared lipstick and
outrageously hideous clothing.
at myself. I hope I live to see 80 or 90. I
Being in Italy last fall did not deter me want to be the oldest lady on the block
wearing a pink tutu and vampire fangs.
from fulfilling my part as half of "The

I
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lETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Resist 'us vs. them'
When John Lennon dreamed of a
world without culture and religion in his
song "Imagine," I rejected his message. It
would be tragic, I thought, for people to
lose their cultural identity.
I still believe people should delight in
cultural diversity, but after reading Jeffrey Hunter 's Oct. 3 column ''Fountain
drinks and foreign policy," I realized what
Lennon was getting at. When we take so
much pride in our culture that we are led
to believe our own culture to be superior
and adopt an "us vs. them" mentality, culture itself becomes an obstacle that prevents us from achieving unity as God's
people.
''When your right hand causes you to
sin;' Jesus preaches in Matthew, "cut it off
and throw it away."
Adjusting to the German culture as a
foreign exchange student helped me realize, too, what makes our cow1try so wonderful. Yet through living '1-\jth and befriending Germans, Italians, Brazilians,
Norwegians, Japanese, Hondurans, Swiss,
Panamanians and yes, even French, I realized how we all as humans sha(e the basic need for love-and how imperfect and
conditional our human version of love is.
Of course the French are going to be
unfriendly to us when we, as guests in
their country, exemplify Europe's stereotype of "the arrogant American." (How
appalled we would be if the majority of
French tourists visiting the U.S. refused to
learn English!) What better opportunity to
practice "the golden rule" than this.
Let us become God's instruments of
peace in a world filled with war. Let us
break down the barriers that prevent us
from sharing God's love. Let us reject the
"us vs. them" mentality that has prevented cross-cultural understanding and has
promoted hatred, ignorance, bigotry and
blind nationalism.
Let us instead adopt the mentality that
recognizes the worth of the entire human
race-those created in God's own imagein an all-encompassing "we."
Joel Selby, freshman

'8 Straight' inappropriate
I have a concern about something that
was published in last week's Bison- inappropriately in my opinion. Under the
list of "8 Straight things to do if your MLB
team is out of the playoffs," nUm.ber seven
was ''Derek Jeter voodoo doll."
Now if I saw this in a secular newspaper or other publication, I would have no
problem at all. The Bison, however, is not a
secular publication (I don't think).
When I pick up the Bison every Friday,
I fully expect to find news and articles regarding our campus written from a Christian perspective. That's not what I found
in the list of eight things. There's no denying that voodoo dolls are rooted in witchcraft and sorcery.
I'm going to go ahead and assume
(and I pray that I'm right) that this list was
picked up from some other place, and was
not an original from the Harding community. Nevertheless, please wear your spiritual lenses when borrowing material from
other sources.
The world embraces many things that
we as Christians should fight against,
witchcraft and voodoo leading the pack
these days. We must be careful that these
wicked beliefs and behaviors do not seep
in and become acceptable to those who believe in Jesus.
Again, I'm just asking that you please
be careful what you print.
Tyson Kirksey, junior
Editor's Note: The Bison was neither condoning nor encouraging voodoo or witchcraft in the'S
Straight' feature Oct. 17. We appologize for any unintended offense.

CORRECTION
In the Oct. 17 issue of the Bison, the new

county sales tax rate was printed incorrectly
on page one. The tax rate is now $0.015 for
every dollar.

OPINION

www.harding.edu/thebison/opinion.html
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JEFFREY C. HUNTER

AWordin
Edgewise

Clark haunted
by ghost of
speeches past
z_
L

What's with all that trash?
SA recycling effort should be enlarged to reduce campus garbage
StudentAssociation should be applauded
its ef£9rts to clean things up around campus-in an environmentally friendlyway.
The SA is encouraging the univer ity to
place recycling bins in each computer lab
l or the collection of white-paper waste. Now,
the m assive amounts of p aper used and d iscarded by
students each day will be given a new life in another
useful form.
The SA's idea, however, should extend beyond computer labs and be the beginning of a campus-wide, univerthrough recycling.
sity-funded effort to reou ce
The university as a whole produces large guantities
of trash each day that are both expensive to dispose of
and potentially harmful to the environment The amount
of flyers, brochures, reminders and notices distributed
through campus mail alone are
examples of our wastefulness.
Most students d o not giv e
much of a thought to the univeJ:l.sity' s garbage production. TI1e
prevalent apathy toward trash is
cultural. Recycling has nothad the
same influence inAmerica that it
has in other cultures around the
globe, especially in less-populated areas like Arkansas.
But one does not have to be an environmentalist to
recognize the benefits of recycling. Tree-hugger&or not,
all students and faculty should be conscious of their
garbage production and realize tha t most of their trash
is actually still quite useful
Dig through the trash can of an average dorm room

waste

or office on campus and onewill find a plethora ofpaper,
cardboard and plastic_ objects that could be remade into
something else instead of taking up space in a Sherwood
landfill.
Th e SA h as been interested in starting a recycling
p rogram for years, and the University should d evelop
a comprehensive program to facilitate a more environmentai.cy-conscious oampus.
Dorms, academic buildings and the studen t center
sholild be equipped with depasit areas, and the university
should arrange for the collection of the reusable objects
by a recycling company.
,
·
Such a program would take both effort .and time, but
the university should have both to ~are. The program
could also bea self-supporting-possibly profitable-enterprise. Pape~; baled cardboard, pla$tic and aluminum
can aU be sold in large quantities
to recycling companies.
The benefits of recycling aside,
we all have the responsibility of
being good s tewards of God's
eartli. This does .not mean we
must join the eco-crusades of farleft radicals, recycling is hardly
radical.
On.e can only imagine whatwillhappen if the-country
stays on its current levels of garbage output. Resources
can eventually be depleted, and usable landfill space is
already at a minimum. Environmentally, the future might
~tart Looking less like the dependable brightness we expect, and more like the overflowing dumpsters behind
the student center.

Tree-huggers or not,
all students and faculty
should be conscious of
their garbage produdi,on.

TALK BACK

Is recycling important? Do you:recycle?

"I wish they had a bin
in our dorm to make
recycling easier. I am used
to recycling at home, but
it's hard here at school."

"What's the point in
talking about it? Nobody
ever really does any
recycling, so why should
we talk about it?"

"I try to recycle whenever
possible. Most people
here don't recycle
because the Harding
campus makes it so
inconvenient for them."

-Matt Eastridge, sophomore

- J Ashlin, grad student

-Katrina Bradley, sophomore

"Recycling is very important. I recycle when
ever I can. Although,
at Harding I don't that
often simply because
there's no where to
recycle."
-Brian Walton, senior

H

alloween aJwaysseemsto bring
out the dark side of things.
Creepy costumes and scary
stories of gho ts and hauntings abound
Haunting. howev~ is notjust a Halloween topic. Just ask Wesley Oarl<.
The general-turned-politician has
been running from ghosts for some
time now.
Not unlike the plot of a "ScoobyDoo'' show, Clark has been constantly
chased by viscous, chill-giving predators who, as it turns out, is someone very
familiar to him- his own words.
The ghost of speeches past followed
Clark first from a fund-raiser in Little
Rock three years ago and came to scare
him again when he spoke at Harding
in2002.
Who knew Clark's nice comments
about the president would eventually
get him into trouble with his newfound
party? We probably won't ever know
if he had already planned to pursue
the presidency
when he was
Who knew Clark's
here two years
nice comments
ago- but he
about the president
came, he went, would eventually get
and his words
him into trouble7
stuck around to
haunt him.
Words have
the tendency to be haunting. (One can
only imagine the number of men who
will go throughlife wearing long sleeve
shirtS to cover up the'Skin-art that bears
the words of a love long lost)
Politicians are especially prone to
word-haunting. Every word they utter is recorded in some way. Reporters
seem to hear. all of the gaffes, support, ers hear the prose, and the rest of us
just here a bunch of noise - mostly
due to the fact that the tongue has a
difficult time forming words when it
has to compete witha size 10 loafer for
mouth space.
It amazes m e tha.t despite the public
nature of their jobs, politicians still seem
to make the mistake of entombing their
false, crude or otherwise unbecoming
words in history. · ·
Unlike our cartoon friends with the
scaredy-catdog, politicians never seem
to have the ability to slip off the white
sheet (or amazing mechanical monster
suit) to reveal just who is under the
costume. If they did, they wouldn't
find a mysterious museum curator
or shady theme park owner haunting
them. They would find themselves, or
rath~ their words.
Perhaps he really did mean w~at
he said when he told us we should be
proud of our president. Then again, he
could have just been telling us what
we wanted to hear. But regardless
of what he meant, what he said has
hung around. Now his stories don't
mall:.l\ and his recent slide in the polls
suggests that Democrats might just be
listening.
But one can never tell what might
happen in the dark underworld thatis
politics. Wesley Oark h as just be~
his 38-ntinute cartoon show (although
he's hoping to tum it into a full-length
animated fea ture.) His may or.may not
be an incredibly short ~ but one
thing is certain- it will always be full
of the ghosts of speeches past
'W'hetber or. not the Harlem Globe
Trotters will make a guest appearance
to help him nab the ghosts remains
unseen.
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Cash comes around

STEWART DEERE

Contributor
The world lost a cultural icon
Sept. 12, 2003. Johnny Cash cast
an almost mythic shadow in the
realm of popular music, a shadow
that will linger on the music scene
for a long time.
I only recently purchased "American IV: the Man Comes Around,"
Cash's last release before his death.
It has been out for some time now,
but Cash's death, along with a cheap
price at a pawnshop, inspired me
to purchase it. While it isn't a perfect album, it does feature enough
essential tracks to make it a fitting
farewell to a brilliant artist.
"American IV" was the fourth

of Cash's collaborations with Rick maturity also enhances his cover of
Rubin. Rubin, once arroducer for the Beatles song "In My Life." When
the hip-hop label De Jam, decid- sung by Cash it almost sounds like
ed to make a series of albums with the song of a man performing at his
Cash featuring a stripped-down ap- own funeral.
proach that emphas ized the aged
Not all the songs are covers, howweariness in the singer's voice. Along ever. Cash contributes some superb
with originals, Cash recorded songs originals. A personal favorite is "The
that he and Rubin chose for inter- Man Comes Around," and its impretation.
agery of the judgment day.
In some of their song choices, RuEven with all the album's strengths,
bin and Cash reached out
there is one fault. Some
to a modem, alternative
covers, such as the version
When sung by
rock audience that the outof Simon and Garfunkel' s
of-touch country music inCash, ['In My
"Bridge Over Troubled Wadustry in Nashville had
ter," seem to be there as if
Life'] almost
ignored.
to say, "Look, we covered
sounds like the
this too."
The irony is that while
song of a man
the songs were fresh, the
Even though many of
performing at
music was more akin to
the covers seem to have
his
own
funeral.
the country music of the
an inherent sadness, this
early 20th century. An
trap was avoided on the
audience was listening
final track, a joyful cover
to a style it would have otherwise of the song "We'll Meet Again."
rejected.
This is a song that could have been
The song that will probably be made to sound weary, but in Cash's
remembered most from this album voice we hear a man who has acis Cash's version of "Hurt," a song cepted his mortality and is joyoriginally performed by Nine Inch fully anticipating a place beyond
Nails. While his voice adds rustic this world.
depth to this mournful piece of midI hope his voice has become a
90s alternative rock angst, it is not rusty addition to the choir.
the only song worth noting. Cash's

*****
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Lady Bisons ~~~k to senior leadership for success
"As a student-athlete, volleyball dominates a large part of
my life in college," Kelly said. "I
have enjoyed playing with the
t~am. becau e I have gained 12
best friends."
Although different circumstances led the senior players to
Harding, each one entered college
knowing they wanted to play in a
Christian atmosphere.
"I decided in high school that
if I was going to play volleyball
in college, I was goin~ to play at
a Christian university,' Piech said.
"Harding appealed to me because
it is an overall good school in academics and athletics."
Farley chose Harding based on
family ties to the university.
"My brother Aaron was playing
basketball here when I decided to
come to Harding," Farley said. "I
was familiar with the atmosphere,
and I wanted to be able to see him
play."
While at Harding, the seniors
have contributed to the growing
success of the volleyball program.
"The team looks to the seniors
for leadership," Giboney said. "We
will not be as deep defensively next
year, and our sophomores and juniors will need to step up and fill
the void."
As Piech leads Harding in digs
with 1,859, Farley follows closely
behind with 1,833. This success
ranks Piech 15th and Farley 18th
nationally in NCAA-II all-time
digs.
Kelly holds the top spot in
Harding assists with 3,287.

EMILY SANE
Staff writer

The Lady Bisons earned the opportunity to host t:l:_le Gull South
Conference tournament in the
friendly confines of the Rhodes
Field House with a 3-0 victory
over Henderson State University
Oct. 28.
The GSC tournament will be
held Nov. 14-15.
With the win, Harding also
clinched a share of the GSC Western Division title.
Posting records of 22-8 overall and 8-1 in the GSC, the Lady
Bisons hope to serve a loss to East
Texas University tonight at 7:30 in
Marshall, Texas.
The Lady Bisons look to conclude their regular sea on with
two wins on the road against
John Brown University Saturday,
Arkansas Tech Nov. 4., and a final
win at home Nov. 6 against Ouachita Baptist.
Providing a strong foundation
for the winning season, the team's
three seniors, Shaila Farley, Lydia
Kelly and Veronica Piech, hope to
conclude the season with a string
of wins.
"All the seniors are vital assets to the team because they
have played for four years at
Harding," head coach Keith
Giboney said. "They are solid
on the court, both offensively
and defensively."
The match will mark the end
of collegiate play during a regular
season for the three seniors.

PRO TIRE &
SERVICE CENTER

CURTIS SERIGHTfThe Bison

Stretching out. senior Shalla Farley scores a dig against Hederson State University
Oct. 28. Farley, along with fellow seniors Lydia Kelly and Veronica Piech, helped lead die
Lady Bisons to the GSC Western Division title.

Farley, Kelly and Piech enjoy
the time they spend on the court,
but they admit they do not want
to place all of their focus on volleyball.
"We try not to let volleyball
dominate our conversations off the
court," Piech said. "On the court,
of course, we focus on volleyball.
Since we have played together for
four years, we trust each other's
feedback."

Outside of the time at Harding,
each senior has devoted years to
the game.
Farley started playing volleyball
competively in fourth grade while
Kelly started in seventh grade and
Piech in sixth grade.
"I've been around volleyball for
a long time," Kelly said. "My dad
has coached volleyball since I was
little. Volleyball has always been in
my life." "'
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A tribute
to two old
football fans

DANNY FINCH, OwNeR/MANAGER
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One of my fondest memories
from my childhood was taking
trips to Gramps and Grandmother's house on warm summer afternoons. When I was young, Gramps
would take my brother and I fishing, shooting guns and for rides on
his three-wheeler.
As I grew older, my visits with
Gramps would usually include
long "discu sions" about the
highs and lows of our favorite college football teams.
Gramps was a die-hard Tennessee Volunteers fan, but my daddy
raised me to cheer for the Alabama
Crimson Tide:
Gramps tried as hard as he
could to sway my allegiance, just
to spite my father. I think he got
the biggest kick when my brother
experimented with being an Aubum fan. As I grew older, Gramps
eventually gave up trying to convert me to the "dark, make that,
orange side."
While we exchanged barbs,
Grandmother would usually sit
byGramps'
side with Gramps was a diethe sweethard Tennessee
est smile
on her face fan, but my daddy
pretendraised me to cheer
ing to care
for Alabama.
about college fo()tball.
Late last fall, those visits came
to an abrupt end when ·Gramps
suffered a stroke. Gramps spent
several months in the hospital
before being moved to a nursing
home. Grandmother stayed at the
house alone.
I remember one visit my mom
and I made last college bowl season. We walked in to find that
Grandmother was watching the
Sun Bowl on television.
Maybe Grandmother was a
football fan after all, or perhaps she
was just trying to make it seem like
Gramps was really home.
Gramps passed away in February. I was fortunate enough to share
some thoughts about Gramps at his
funeral. I made sure to include my
memories of his love of fishing,
hunting and especially his love of
Tennessee football.
Once Gramps passed away,
Grandmother moved in with my
aunt and uncle. Her health was
also deteriorating, so I knew that
it would only be a matter of time
before she too would pass.
Eight months later, on Oct. 24,
we laid Grandmother to rest.
The next day, my dad and I
traveled to Tuscaloosa, Ala. We
were amongst thousands of others clad in crimson and white
to cheer for our struggling Tide
who were taking on the Tennessee Volunteers. Perhaps it was a
coincidence or maybe it was just
strange timing.
. ·For four quarters and five overtimes, the two teams fought back
and forth. For Alabama fans, the
game was filled with highs and
lows. This wa a game we needed
to win. By the end of the game, I
felt as exhausted as the players on
the field.
Despite Barna losing 51-43, I still
had reason to look up to the sky
and smile after the game.
I knew somewhere up there, in
Gramps' side of heaven, there was
much rejoicing. I could picture him
saying, "Well, we took another one
from ya', didn't we son!"
Then I pictured Grandmother
once again by his side with the
same sweet smile on her face,
pretending to care about college
football.•

SPO~c~s
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Bisons look to rebound front loss, ntake 'State'01ent against Delta
MATT PRICE
Sports editor

The Bisons hit the road last
weekend riding a three-game win
streak. But following a 35-21loss to
the University. of Arkansa -Monticello Oct. 25, they must once again
return to the drawing-board.
"Overall we weren't plea ed
with the way we played," head
coach Randy'llibble said. "Offenively, we couldn't get anything goin~ in the first half. We got t:IU:Ogs
gorng in the second half, but they
just aut-executed us."
With the lo , Harding' record
slipped to 4-3 overaH, 3-3 in the
Gulf South Conference. The Boll
WeeVils improved their record to
3-5 overall, 2-4 in conference play.
The Bison defense struggled to
contain UAM quarterback Cory
Allred who passed for 390 yards
and four touchdowns en route to
the victory. Allred leads the GSC in
both total and passing offense.
"We didn't do a good job against
him," Tribble said. "He's a scrambler with a good foucb and he had
a good corps of receivers to throw
to. He had a g:reatfeel for the pocket
and wheretlie [defensive] pressure
was co.m ing from."
Sophomore quarterback Adam
Lybrand led the Bison offense. Lybmnd threw for342 yard and three
touchdowns i!gainst the Weev:ils.
With those numbers, Lybr~d
besm the second quarterback m
Bison history to pass for 300 yards
and thre~ touchdowns in three
conserutive games. The last Bison
signal-caller to accomplish the feat
was Luke Cullins in 1999.
Lybrand was also named GSC
Offensive Player of the Week before
the UAM game.
Senior receiverSantiago Collins
also helped the Bison pffense with
seven receptions for 129 yarch;, his
first 100-yard receiving game of
the season.
Trying to forget the loss, the
Bisons have turned their attention
to Saturday's road match~up with

Senior receiver Demarcus Calhoun sprints toward a first down in Harding's 35-21 loss
at the University of Arkansas-Monticello Oct. 25.Calhoun ranks first in the GSC in total
receptions, averaging seven per game.The Bisons return to the road Saturday to take
on 22nd ranked Delta State University. In the five times Harding has faced Delta State,
the Bisons have yet to defeat the Statesmen.

Delta State University. Kick-off Bisons have never defeated Delta
from Cleveland, Miss. is at 4 p.m.
State. In 1994, the Bisons held the
The Statesmen are ranked 22nd Statesmen to a 24-24 tie in a nonin this week's Associate Football conference game.
Coaches AssoDelta State
ranks first in
ciation Coaches
the GSC in both
Next Game
poll and lead the
total offense and
GSC in virtually
-'-~--'-------every offensive
defense . The
and defensive
Statesmen rack
category.
up 517 yards
"They are a
per game and
only allow 279.
pretty balanced
team," Tribble
They also lead
said. "They throw the ball really the conference with an average of.
well and run the ball well too."
4l poi.nts scored per game. The deIn the four years Harding has lense.hasyielded an average of 18
been a member of the GSC, the points against them per game.

Delta State receiver Ellis De- establishing a running game. We
brow leads the conference in av- just have to get it all together.
Defensively, the Bisons will look
erage receiving yards and all-purto basic fundamentals to stop the
pose yards with 141 per game.
"We mu.st contain Debrow/' Statesmen's high-powered offense.
Tribble said. "But we need to do
" We have to play the best funit in such a way to stop everyone damen:tal game we can pla~" Polk
said . }#Exceptional play will help
else on the field."
The Bisons are aware of the us w.in the game. They try to .run at
statistics, but believe the numbers you and overpower you. We're tryare just numbers.
ing to change up our defense and
"They are a good team, but we give them something !:hey haven' t
can't worry about that," Lybrand seen before."
Delta State is not the first
said. 1'If we play our game we can
ranked opponent Harding has
hang with them."
The Bisons are convinced they faced this season. The Bisons be·
lieve the experihave th potential
ence they gained
to play a spoiler
uThey aren't looking at us
at Delta State' s
from tne Sept.
20 loss to (now
homecoming.
right now. They are riding
third-ranked)
·~verythlng
too high on their horse.
University of
is in our favor
We're going to try to buck
North Alabama
and advantage
them off/'
will help them
to go and upset
them," Tribble
Saturday.
-senior linebacker Tim Polk
"They are the
said. "The kids
second best team
want to rebound
we will have
from the loss
against UAM. We want to go down played at this J>Oint," Tribble said.
"They are right there with UNA,
tli.ere and have some fun."
Because of the history with but we' re a better team than we
the Bisons, the team believes the were against UNA.'1
The Bisons plan to incorporate
Statesmen will underestimate
the le sons learned in the UNA
them on Saturday.
·
" In this conference anybody game against Delta State.
''Thegame showed we can comcan beat anybody on a given day,"
senior linebacker Tim Polk said. pete witll every team in the confer"They aren't looking at us right ence," Lybrand aid . "We learned
now. They are :riding too high on a lot from that game that we col11d
their horse. We're going to try to apply to other opponents."
buck them off."
Offeosl ely, the Bisons will try
and of course
to establish a passing and running
game that will match. Delta State
point £or point.
Balloon-A-Grams
"We're g ing to have to bring
3201 E. Race
our A-game," Lybrand said. "We
have to take care of the ball. I
268-4443
don't think we can win without

balloons.

Compete for scholarship money!
..

THfb~li4f- PAGEA.NT
PREliMINARIES

Fit~allv. a t~ew week with all t~ew picks. fhe ~'A seasotl Is ut~derwav. so this
week basketball galtles are adde11 fo the list Maybe you cat~ fake ~t~e fhls
week. Pale Coley was the last big whtt~er. fhe best plilskltl pregt~osficafor
will witt two free buffets wlfh drit~ks froltl Pizza Pro It! Searcy. Ptaylt~gls
sl~t~ple. Just predict the wlt1t181'1 of each galtle at~d the exact results of the fiebreaker. fhet1 fear o.uf this for~t~ atul drop If lt1 the Sports Challet~ge box Otl
the ledge t~exf fo the U.S. Posf Oflce wlt~dow by 10 p.ltl. Friday. tooct Luck fo
you, atld good·luck tisot~s playltlll Otl the road agait~sf Pelfa State.

Miss Greater Searcy
The Miss Greater Searcy pageant is a
preliminary to the Miss Arkansas pageant.
The pageant will be held on
November 14th and 15th 2003
at the Searcy High School Auditorium and
requires a sponsor fee of $50. The rules
are as follows:

Na111e
Jox•
Phot1e•
0
0

Miss Arkansas 2003
Whitney Kirk

0
0

• Contestants must be a resident of White Co~ or have gone to ·
at least one semester of higher education in \h~e Countyt;£.: <~-~", ·:. -

NBA (lilt)
0
0

• Contestants must be at least 17 years of age and no
older than 24 years of age on or before 10/01/04

The Miss Greater Searcy Pageant exists for the purpose of providing
opportunities/scholarships for young women and for promoting their
voice in culture, politics and the community.
(Entry Deadline is Nov. 5)

NCAA Football
0
Georgia @ Florida
0
Nebraska@ Texas
Oklahoma: St. @ Oklahoma 0
0
Miami @ Virginia Tech

0
0
0

LA Lakers @ Phoenix
Cleveland @ Portland

NFL Football
Indianapolis @ Miami
Washington @ Dallas
Green Bay @ Minnesota
Tie Breaker:

NCAA Football
Guess the winner and exact score

More information and entry forms are
available by calling 305-4772 or 827-2070.

www.missarkansas.org

of Saturday's game

Harding @ Delta St.
*Editor's picks are in bold

0
0

0

0
0

